Whole-body radiation exposure can result in a myriad of deleterious effects, largely affecting the hematopoietic and gastrointestinal systems ([@r1], [@r2]). Ultimately, this can result in severe organ dysfunction and/or death ([@r1], [@r2]). Radiation-induced gastrointestinal syndrome (RIGS) presents a major limitation for delivering tumoricidal radiation therapy to the abdomen and pelvis and is predicted to be a significant source of morbidity and mortality in the event of nuclear accidents or radiological terrorism ([@r3], [@r4]). While hematopoietic syndrome can be rescued by supportive care (i.e., hydration and/or antibiotics) or hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, there are no effective therapies to mitigate RIGS ([@r5]).

Intestinal epithelial regeneration after radiation injury is dependent on intestinal stem cell (ISC) repopulation and regeneration of the differentiated cells that populate the functional intestinal villus ([@r6], [@r7]). Lgr5 is a Wnt target gene that marks a population of self-renewing and multipotent ISCs ([@r8]). While Lgr5+ cells are dispensable for intestinal homeostasis, depletion of Lgr5+ ISCs dramatically impairs intestinal regeneration following radiation damage ([@r9]). Indeed, studies suggest that Wnt pathway agonists, such as the Wnt modulator R-spondin (Rspo), can enhance intestinal cell proliferation in clonogenic survival assays and reduce gastrointestinal injury in mice ([@r9][@r10][@r11][@r12][@r13][@r14][@r15][@r16]--[@r17]). The mechanism of protection remains elusive, as systemic Wnt potentiation can result in a wide range of effects in various organ systems ([@r18][@r19][@r20]--[@r21]).

A major limitation in the advancement of new therapies against RIGS is the lack of facile model systems in which to study RIGS pathology and to validate new therapeutic targets. Given the complexity of the intestinal tissue and the underlying pathology of RIGS, it seems unlikely that cell culture systems alone can predict the initial response and potential for regeneration associated with intestinal radiation damage. However, whole-body radiation doses necessary to elicit RIGS in mice invariably result in concomitant hematopoietic syndrome, which precludes analysis of RIGS unless animals are concomitantly given bone marrow transplantation ([@r1], [@r2]). In addition, while genetic perturbation studies represent an extremely powerful approach in validating therapeutic targets, conditional gene deletions are tedious to produce in the germline setting, and it is difficult to engineer models in which the putative target can be acutely deleted after a pathology-inducing stimulus ([@r22][@r23]--[@r24]). Furthermore, it is not feasible to assess the consequences of transient target inhibition in these models, as strategies to restore endogenous gene function after gene excision are neither effective nor routine.

Herein, we sought to develop a model of focal irradiation to permit escalating abdominopelvic irradiation while minimizing bone marrow damage and concomitant hematopoietic syndrome. Additionally, we incorporated an inducible short-hairpin RNA (shRNA) platform that enables inducible and reversible gene suppression at any time pre- or postradiation exposure. This platform was used to evaluate the impact of local Wnt pathway activation on intestinal epithelial regeneration after ionizing radiation (IR). The combination of abdominal restricted radiation exposure and focused genetic tools demonstrates that suppression of adenomatous polyposis coli (Apc) in the gut augments intestinal regeneration and mitigates lethality after ablative radiation injury, thus validating a new approach for studying the biology and treatment of RIGS.

Results {#s1}
=======

Whole-Abdomen Irradiation Elicits Radiation-Induced Gastrointestinal Syndrome, but Not Hematopoietic Syndrome. {#s2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given limitations of in vivo models to study intestinal regeneration after lethal radiation injury, we set out to develop a strategy to elicit radiation-induced gastrointestinal syndrome (RIGS) in the absence of hematopoietic syndrome. In previous work, this has been accomplished through sub--total-body gamma irradiation using lead to shield the front limbs and head, thereby sparing bone marrow that would otherwise be targeted by whole-body irradiation (WBI) or through the utilization of abdominal focused radiation ([@r22], [@r25]). While cesium irradiators have been the standard source of radiation exposure, the Department of Energy (DOE)/National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) has implemented a Cesium Irradiator Replacement Project (CIRM) with the hope to eliminate all Cs-137 irradiators nationwide ([@r26]). As such, we sought to utilize a small-animal linear accelerator to develop a highly reproducible whole-abdomen irradiation (WAI) system ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The utilization of intravenous, intraperitoneal, and/or oral contrast, as appropriate, allowed the delineation of normal organs by microcomputerized topography (CT), which thus permitted real-time animal dosimetry. As expected, and in contrast to WBI, WAI allowed escalating IR dose to the small intestine while minimizing radiation therapy (RT) dose to the normal healthy bone marrow ([Fig. 1 *B* and *C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)). This relative organ sparing was confirmed for thoracic organs (i.e., heart and lungs) and abdominopelvic organs (i.e., liver, stomach, large intestine, and bladder) ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)).

![Whole-abdomen irradiation permits escalating RT dose to the small intestine while minimizing RT dose to normal healthy bone marrow. (*A*) Anesthetized mice were aligned with laser coordinate positioning, a 25-mm diameter collimator was utilized to localize the radiation to the abdomen, treatment depth was verified, and fluoroscopic images were obtained to confirm mouse positioning relative to bony anatomy. (*B*) Whole-mouse microcomputerized topography scans were obtained to allow animal dosimetry and normal organ identification. Representative images of 5 replicates. (*C*) Small intestine, bone marrow, and heart dose--volume histograms were calculated. (*D*) RT-induced canities at 1 y after shApc induction and 14.5 Gy WAI.](pnas.1906611116fig01){#fig01}

Given potential differences in the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of Cs-137 gamma rays as compared to orthovoltage X-rays (i.e., greater dose deposition in bone marrow and lower dose deposition in visceral organs), we next tested the biological response to WAI as compared to WBI in our small-animal linear accelerator system ([@r27]). Serial monitoring of complete blood counts (CBC) after WBI and WAI noted significant differences in hematocrit, platelets, neutrophils, and lymphocytes ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)). Postmortem analysis of bone marrow from the femur revealed significant hypocellularity in mice treated with WBI as compared to an active bone marrow in mice treated with WAI ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). This was reflected in the substantial sparing of hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells in the WAI setting ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)). Thus, the utilization of focused radiotherapy with an orthovoltage linear accelerator permits escalating abdominopelvic irradiation while maintaining significant bone marrow function.

![Whole-abdominal irradiation elicits radiation-induced gastrointestinal syndrome (RIGS) but does not result in hematopoietic syndrome. (*A*) Notable differences in serial hematocrit and lymphocyte counts after whole-body and whole-abdominal irradiation. Five mice per cohort. (*B*) Appreciable differences in femur bone marrow cellularity between mice treated with whole-abdominal and whole-body irradiation at 7 d. Representative image of 5 biological replicates. (*C*) Kaplan--Meier survival after escalating dose of whole-abdomen irradiation (*n* ≥ 6 per group representing at ≥2 \[range; 2 to 6\] independent experiments depending on the dose). (*D*) Absolute change in weight at 8 d after escalating WAI dose (*n* ≥ 6 per group representing at ≥2 \[range; 2 to 4\] independent experiments depending on the dose). (*E*) Representative immunofluorescence images noted increased cleaved-Caspase 3 and decreased Ki67 positive cells in mice treated with lethal (14.5 Gy) and sublethal (12 Gy) WAI at 24 and 48 h, respectively. Error bars, mean ± 95% confidence interval (CI). ns, not significant. \**P* \< 0.01. *C*, Log-rank comparison; *D*, two-sided *t* test.](pnas.1906611116fig02){#fig02}

Escalating doses of WAI resulted in increased mortality with a threshold dose of 14.5 Gy ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). There was a significant difference in weight loss between mice subjected to lethal and sublethal WAI ([Fig. 2*D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)). Mice treated with sublethal WAI had less crypt apoptosis at 24 h and increased crypt proliferation at 48 h as compared to mice treated with lethal WAI ([Fig. 2*E*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, this system enables the study of and recovery from RIGS, following doses of IR that would otherwise induce complete bone marrow ablation after WBI.

Transient Apc Suppression Accelerates Intestinal Regeneration and Mitigates Radiation-Induced Gastrointestinal Lethality following Lethal Whole-Abdomen Irradiation. {#s3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To develop a platform to test concepts for ameliorating RIGS, we took advantage of an inducible short-hairpin RNA (shRNA) transgenic platform that involves introduction of a GFP-coupled shRNA expressed from a tetracycline response element (TRE) into a defined genomic locus ([@r28][@r29]--[@r30]). Upon crossing the resulting mice to strains harboring a ubiquitous tet-transactivator, it is possible to achieve broad and inducible suppression of the shRNA target in the mouse following addition of doxycycline (dox), a tetracycline analog ([@r28][@r29]--[@r30]). Since shRNAs suppress gene expression in trans, they do not disrupt the target locus, and, as such, their effects are reversible. Hence, upon dox withdrawal, the endogenous protein is reexpressed. Of note, the shRNAs used in this system are based in the miR30 background and optimized to have high potency and minimal off-target effects. Furthermore, owing to their transcriptional linkage to GFP, cells expressing shRNAs can be readily detected by fluorescence ([@r28], [@r30]).

We took advantage of this system to evaluate the role of Wnt signaling in mitigating pathologies associated with RIGS. The Adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) tumor suppressor controls Wnt signaling output by regulating the degradation of β-catenin, a key transcriptional regulator that drives Wnt-mediated target gene transcription ([@r31][@r32][@r33][@r34]--[@r35]). Previously, we engineered mice harboring a TRE--GFP--shApc transgene and showed that dox addition could efficiently suppress APC protein expression leading to Wnt activation, intestinal stem cell hyperproliferation, differentiation block, weight loss, and death within 8 to 10 d ([@r36]). Restoration of Apc prior to crypt disintegration resulted in normalization of endogenous Wnt signaling and rapid cellular differentiation reestablishing normal tissue homeostasis ([@r36]). As the ability to temporally control our genetic perturbation in this system can, in principle, mimic transient pharmacological Wnt activation and thereby avoid lethality, we reasoned that this model would be an ideal context to assess whether transient Wnt pathway activation could ameliorate RIGS after WAI.

Mice harboring the Apc shRNA transgene (shApc) or those harboring a neutral control shRNA (shControl) were subjected to escalating WAI doses and subsequent daily doxycycline gavage for 5 d immediately after WAI to transiently activate the shRNA of interest ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). shControl mice treated with lethal WAI doses (\>14.5 Gy) had progressive and irreversible weight loss and had to be killed 6 to 12 d following IR, as expected based on historical experience ([@r37]). By contrast, shApc mice treated with these same doses displayed transient weight loss followed by a full recovery within 12 d ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Histologically, there was a significantly greater number of regenerative crypts per small-intestinal cross section in shApc mice as compared to shControl mice at 48 h after WAI ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, transient Apc suppression resulted in intestinal hyperproliferation and accelerated intestinal epithelial regeneration after ablative WAI ([Fig. 3*D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Intestinal Wnt activation after whole-abdomen irradiation accelerates intestinal stem cell repopulation and promotes gut epithelial regeneration. (*A*) Experimental schematic. (*B*) Serial weight loss after escalating doses of whole-abdomen irradiation (*n* ≥ 3 per group). (*C*) Hematoxylin and eosin staining of shApc and shControl intestinal crypts at 6, 24, and 48 h after 14.5 Gy WAI and dox gavage. (*D*) Quantification of regenerating crypts per cross-sectional area at 6, 24, and 48 h after 14.5 Gy WAI and dox gavage (*n* ≥ 3 per group). Error bars, mean ± 95% confidence interval (CI).](pnas.1906611116fig03){#fig03}

We also examined the kinetics of biological and molecular changes following transient Wnt pathway activation. There was no difference in intestinal crypt proliferative indices at 6 and 24 h after lethal WAI and dox-dependent shRNA expression, but a marked difference was noted by 48 h ([Fig. 4 *A* and *B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, shRNA expression induced by dox gavage resulted in an increase in the expression of GFP in both shControl and shApc mice ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). We have previously demonstrated that the GFP transcript is near-normalized (i.e., \>100-fold lower) by 48 h, but that protein levels persist and are detectable for up to 4 to 6 d after dox withdrawal ([@r36]). Nevertheless, while GFP marks cells that express the shRNA, the kinetics of target knockdown are not necessarily the same, owing to the potency of the shRNA and stability of the target protein. Thus, to more precisely assess the kinetics of Wnt pathway activation, we examined the expression of canonical Wnt targets (Myc, Axin 2) and intestinal stem cell markers (Lgr5 and Ascl2) in bulk small-intestinal tissue following WAI of shControl and shApc mice at different times after dox exposure. These targets were induced in the small intestine and associated microenvironment at 48 h, but not at 6 or 24 h in shApc mice ([Fig. 4 *D--G*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, no induction of these targets was observed in shControl mice. Lgr5 in situ hybridization noted rapid loss of Lgr5+ cells in the intestinal crypts at 6 and 24 h, but recovery of Lgr5+ ISCs in the shApc mice by 48 h continuing through 7 d ([Fig. 4*H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Together these results suggest that intestinal recovery after ablative IR seems to be partially driven by Lgr5 intestinal stem cell repopulation.

![Wnt activation after lethal whole-abdomen irradiation stimulates intestinal regeneration. (*A*) Serial immunofluorescence images (GFP, Ki67, DAPI) of shApc and shControl mice after 14.5 Gy WAI and dox gavage (representative images shown). (*B*) Quantification of Ki67+ IHC cells per cross-sectional area at 6, 24, and 48 h after WAI and dox gavage (*n* ≥ 4 per group). (*C*--*G*) qRT-PCR analysis of gene expression in bulk intestinal isolates following 14.5 WAI and dox gavage. Markers of transgene induction (GFP) (*C*), Wnt activation Myc (*D*) and Axin2 (*E*), and stem cells Lgr5 (*F*) and Ascl2 (*G*) are shown for shApc and shControl mice at 6, 24, and 48 h after WAI and dox gavage. Relative gene expression is normalized to unirradiated dox naïve shControl mice. Plots represent the mean ± SEM and are based on 3 biological and 3 technical replicates for each condition at each timepoint. (*H*) Serial Lgr5 ISH images after 14.5 Gy WAI and dox gavage.](pnas.1906611116fig04){#fig04}

Transient Wnt activation significantly reduced the lethality associated with 14.5 Gy WAI (70% vs. 0% at 14 d after WAI, *P* = 0.012) ([Fig. 5*A*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The lethal dose to 50% of the mice at 14 d (LD~50/14~) increased from 12 to 15 Gy after WAI and 5 d of Wnt agonism via dox-driven shApc expression ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that transient Wnt activation can mitigate the lethal effects of ablative radiation intestinal injury.

![Wnt activation after lethal whole-abdomen irradiation mitigates radiation-induced gastrointestinal lethality. (*A*) Kaplan--Meier survival curve comparing shControl and shApc hairpin induction after 14.5 Gy WAI (*n* ≥ 2 per group, with ≥2 experimental replicates). (*B*) Fourteen-day mortality with escalating WAI RT dose in shControl and shApc mice (*n* ≥ 3 per group). *A*, Log-rank comparison.](pnas.1906611116fig05){#fig05}

Apc Suppression Accelerates Intestinal Stem Cell Regeneration after RT in a Cell-Autonomous Manner. {#s4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We sought to evaluate whether the enhanced intestinal recovery we observed by transient Wnt pathway activation resulted from cell-autonomous effects by examining epithelial regeneration in ex vivo intestinal organoid cultures following irradiation. Small-intestinal organoids were generated from shApc or shControl mice, irradiated (4 Gy), and subsequently cultured in dox-supplemented media ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)). Previously, we have demonstrated that dox-induced Apc suppression in intestinal organoids resulted in increased proliferation and block in differentiation ([@r36]). Compared to controls, postirradiation suppression of Apc stimulated an increase in organoid regeneration ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4 *B* and *C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental)), demonstrating that the regenerative effects of transient Wnt activation postirradiation can result at least in part from a cell-autonomous effect. In principle, intestinal specific delivery systems may provide an opportunity to stimulate intestinal epithelial regeneration while abrogating any unwanted toxicity resulting from systemic Wnt activation.

Apc Suppression Mitigates RIGS Lethality with Minimal Long-Term Toxicity. {#s5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

While sustained Apc suppression promotes carcinogenesis in multiple organs, the long-term side effects of transient Apc suppression after lethal WAI were minimal. Importantly, inducible and reversible Apc suppression resulted in no appreciable change in the long-term health of the mice with normal healthy proliferating intestinal epithelium appreciated at 1 y after WAI. The only treatment morbidity was the presence of uniform canities (i.e., gray hair) in the irradiated field ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, no mice developed abdominopelvic tumors by 1 y after WAI. Thus, transient Wnt activation can ameliorate RIGS without producing unacceptable toxicities.

Discussion {#s6}
==========

Herein we developed a preclinical platform to evaluate therapeutic countermeasures against RIGS using a mouse model that permits inducible and reversible gene suppression following localized abdominopelvic radiation exposure. We demonstrate that cell-autonomous Wnt activation, produced in our model by transient Apc suppression, stimulates regeneration and mitigates lethality after ablative ionizing radiation intestinal injury. More generally, our flexible genetic model enables the suppression of any gene after ablative radiation injury, thus providing an important and adaptable model to study the biology and treatment of RIGS.

Our platform for interrogating RIGS incorporates 2 components. The first involves abdominopelvic focused irradiation that enables localized delivery of escalating radiation doses to the intestinal luminal organs while sparing the majority of the mouse bone marrow, producing RIGS without inducing concomitant hematopoietic syndrome using an orthovoltage linear accelerator rather than a Cs-137 gamma-irradiator. The radiation dose necessary to induce RIGS is well below the threshold dose for radiation-induced liver disease \[whole-liver dose of 30 Gy ([@r38])\], which has a latency period of 1 to 3 mo, and below the threshold dose for radiation-induced kidney disease \[15 Gy in a single fraction to the whole kidney ([@r39])\] in C57BL/6 mice, which has a prolonged latency period of ∼4 to 5 mo. The second involves the incorporation of shRNA transgenic mice to inducibly and reversibly suppress endogenous gene function in vivo. In contrast to traditional gene-targeting approaches, validated shRNAs used in our approach are targeted to the same genomic locus using recombination-mediated cassette exchange ([@r28][@r29]--[@r30]). This obviates the need for complicated gene-targeting strategies to produce conditional alleles and enables the reversible suppression of an endogenous gene by the simple addition or withdrawal of dox from the food or drinking water.

This transient suppression capability is a critical element of the platform, as persistent and irreversible suppression of Apc throughout the intestine results in intestinal hyperproliferation, organ failure, and rapid death ([@r36]), whereas constitutive focal Apc suppression leads to cancer ([@r25]). By contrast, transient Apc suppression provides a beneficial effect upon tissue damage, enabling mice to regenerate a functional intestine while remaining tumor-free. In principle, the transient and incomplete nature of shRNA-mediated target inhibition mimics aspects of pharmacological target inhibition, which is rarely continuous or complete.

Collectively, our system provides a highly reproducible in vivo model to study genetic factors influencing intestinal stem cell regeneration while considering dose, fractionation, volume of organ irradiated, radiation modifiers, and intrinsic biology. We used this platform to test whether transient Wnt pathway activation could ameliorate pathologies associated with RIGS. In addition to validating our platform, our results build on work suggesting Wnt agonism via Rspol can improve intestinal regeneration following whole-body irradiation ([@r11], [@r12]). However, these studies were unable to demonstrate that the improved outcomes were acting by directly targeting the intestine, and, moreover, Rspol has recently been shown to bind receptors in addition to Lgr5 that may send Wnt-independent signals ([@r18][@r19][@r20]--[@r21]). Our results imply that the effect of Wnt signaling on regeneration and survival is due, at least in part, to its action in the intestinal epithelium, producing a substantial survival advantage at otherwise lethal doses of radiation in the absence of significant side effects, including cancer.

The above observations support the use of small-molecule inhibitors that activate Wnt signaling for RIGS, many of which are in clinical trials for other indications ([@r40][@r41]--[@r42]). Such existing agents include GSK-3 inhibitors (e.g., Tideglusib, CHIR 99021, and Ly2090314) that can activate Wnt signaling by destabilizing the β-catenin destruction complex ([@r41][@r42]--[@r43]). Given that Wnt agonism can act in a cell-autonomous manner, localized drug delivery might be promising to reduce systemic on target toxicities. While our data suggest a cell-autonomous effect on the intestinal epithelium, as demonstrated in our organoid assay, we cannot rule out a cell-nonautonomous effect, as in vivo APC inhibition is not isolated to the intestinal epithelium.

Our platform may be useful for studying general factors related to intestinal regeneration following injury. In fact, the US Department of Health and Human Services has put forward a "dual-utility" philosophy aiming to facilitate the development of drugs for nuclear accidents/radiologic terrorism that also have a routine clinical use. We have demonstrated that the effect of Apc inhibition in our system occurs between 24 and 48 h, consistent with the definition of radiation mitigation as put forth by the NIH ([@r44]). Importantly, our system permits control of gene inhibition temporally, which is important in determining if a potential target is a candidate for radiation protection and/or mitigation. Beyond RIGS, the high rate of regeneration in the intestine predisposes the intestinal epithelium to common side effects seen in cancer patients receiving radio- or chemotherapy. Indeed, radiation enteritis is a major factor limiting the delivery of effective doses of tumoricidal radiation therapy, occurs in more than 70% of patients who have undergone abdominopelvic RT, and can result in decreased quality of life among cancer survivors. As there are limited options for prevention and mitigation of these pathologies, pharmacological approaches to stimulate intestinal regeneration represent a major unmet clinical need.

Materials and Methods {#s7}
=====================

Production of mice and all treatments described were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (New York, NY), under protocols 11--06-012 and 11--06-016. The X-RAD 225Cx (Precision X-ray, Inc.; North Branford, CT) orthovoltage small-animal irradiator was used for WAI and WBI. Experimental animals were monitored by a blinded observer. Littermate controls were used for experiments when appropriate and available. Detailed materials and methods are included in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1906611116/-/DCSupplemental).
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